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JulianE. Johnstone, ,nDonahoe» Magazine. thi_ working. of lhe grace of God public rtepect and esteem, and many hope of obtaining the s.tength »e ions name and; °* Jihlls : fr„m the (>.,ss ’lei'; i,. 1... ihe mother of
Ttei9. th,e‘‘r SI” ded inSLril dav Almighty, and bv vouv labors, mv along cherished prejudice yielded to need And 1 say to you, Ask and it lirisi, Who is the autlioi a id h i , m;l.,kiu.l, in wlmin y„ur i.ingd.mi w.is 
Drooni dornud,lL"ontim taftri'hiu > ' brother, has been illuminated by the the force or truth. , K be given to you: seek and yo. Hhm ofo ii Heb , a.-.U, au-.l l.y your re.a, hers under that
D 1 In the windy ways. light of our holv faith, which expels Looking at aU this, we do not doubt shall find : knock and it shall be | Who lo\ed theChurch and dt.lneud , -fori,ms title ' fin Howry ufMiry.'’ All

the darkness of" error and has with that the united and humble supplies- opened to you; lor every one that Himself or it that Ho might sanctify j those with lull u.mlulon.o Wo < all upon
free mind trodden unde foot those tiens of so many to God are hastening asketh, receive,!. : and he that seek- „ and might present it to Hlmsel a la, Uu, pleaders before the Throne of

the time of further manifestations of eth, tindeth ; and to him that knock glorious Church. (Eph. v. 2o-2<. t.od tl at, renewing the glory of ancient 
His merciful designs towards the Eng- eth it shall be opened " (Luke xi. Difficulties there may be for us to face, days, lie may ;• till you with all jov uud 

sh people when “ the Word of the 0 10 And the Son of Cod Him- but they are not of a nature which ^”U'er/ni.e HoTv
Lord may run and be glorified" ( Thes. self shows us that If our pray should delay Our Apostohc zeal or stay t n xt™.!;, ‘«'an. “i«K
iü. 1). Our confidence is strengthened erg are to be acceptable to > oui euerg}. Ah . no doubt the many taken that the prayers for unity already
bv observing the legislative and other the Divine Majesty they must be changes that have come about, and the e.stahlislvMl amongst von Catholics oil

which, if they do not, per- united with His Name and Merits, time itselt, have caused the existing evrtaintixed days should l e made more
bars directly still do indirectly, help Amen, amen. I say to you if you divisions to take deeper root, popular and r.viiol with greater devo-
forward the end We have in view bv ask the l ather anything in My name, llut is that a reason to give up lion. Ksjieeially that the ohms | raeliee
ameliorating the condition of the He will give it to you. Hitherto you allfhope of remedy, reconciliation and oi the 11 ..> lt .sary, which W e Ourselves
pcople aUafge and by givlng efi'ect to have not aiked anything in My name, peace y By no means if God is with «ve ^
the laws of justice and charity. Ask and you shall receive, that your us. For we must not judge of sud, , 2 h ,ehlm,'r and has

We have heard with singular joy of joy may be lull John xvi.. -i -L. great issues from a human standpoint alwayg j,most g dnuirvInstitution 
the great attention which is being And He enforces this by reference to only, but rathur must we look to the flir „,,, ]KM|llt. lar^. M,,r,.,,Vl.r> \\e 
given in England to the solution of the the tender love ot parents for their own power anil mercy ot Don. In great are pleased of Uur own will mid authority 
social question. of which We have children, “ If you, then, being evil,” and arduous enterprises, provided they to add still another to the sacred lndulg- 
treated with much care in Our Encycli- He savs, “know howto give good are undertaken with an earnest and ernes which have been gran tod from time 
cals ami nf the establishment of bene- gifts to vour children, how much more right intent, God stands by man's side, t > tune l.y Our predecessors. We grant,r. will your Father from heaven give the and it is precisely in these dimeult.es ‘ ‘^"^nrüliriëSr'p: winb 
legal basis the condition oi the work- good spirit to them that ask Him that the action ol I,s Providence shines “Î.Î» .(.«v ».!»v VK.t.M»^an In luuî-
iug classes is improved. And Wo (Lukexi , 13). )orltl with greatest em-o of 3U0 days; lii .reover, a I'lenary
have heard of the vigorous and perse- And how abundant are not the choice time is not far distant when thi tee indulgence on o n month on the observ-
verin0* efforts made to preserve for the gifts contained in that good Spirit, centuries wil. have been completed ;mce of the usual conditions to those who 
people at lar^e an education based on The greatest ot them all is that hidden since the English race welcomed those have recited it daily. 
rpliVimis teaching-than which there is power of which Christ spoke when He Apostolic men sent, as We have said, Finally, may the* Divine prayer of 
no firmer foundation tor the instruc said: “ No man can come to Me except from this very city of Home, and, Christ llmisdi for unity fill up the full "L ori omh atd the ^intenance oi the Father Who hath sen, Me draw casting aside the pagan deities dedi- ;-r a = wi,,h

domestic life and civil noliev ■ of the him" John vi. 44). cated the first fruits ol its taith to y.i t us ,ia>, hrougli tin Mxsterj ot msLaTa9nd energy wkh wŒo many . H is impossible that meu grounded Christ our Lord and God. This on-

engage in forwarding opportunemeas- in this teaching should not teel diawn coinages tir hope. is, liidce , keep them in Tnv mun.1 whom l'iiouliast
ures tor the repression of the de- and even impelled to the habit oi iaith- event worths to be remembered with k]veu yj,. ; 11,at liiov may in- ini-1 as Wo
grading vice of intemperance : of so- ful prayer. With what steady per public thanksgiving ; would that this also are one.
cieties formed among the voung men of severance will they not practice it; occasion might bring to all reflecting 
the upper classes for ‘the promo - with what fervor pursue it, having be minds the memory of the faith then
tion of purity of morals and for fore then, the very example of Christ preached to your ancestors, the same
sustaining the" honor due to woman- Himself, Who, having nothing to fear which is now preached - Jeans Christ
hood. For, alas! in regard to the for Himself and needing nothing-tor yesterday, to-day and the same for-
Christiau virtue of continence per- He was God,-yet passed the whole ever, as the Apostle says (Hob. xiii.,
nicious views are subtly creeping in, night in prayer • Luke tv., 12-, and 8). who also most opportunely exhorts
■as though it were believe! that a man with a stong cry and tears, offered up you, as he does all, to remember those 
was not so stricklv bound bv the pre- prayers aud supplications(Heb. v., , . hist preachers who have spoken he 
cept as a woman? Moreover, relieet- and doing this “He wished to stand word of God, to you whose Iaith iol- 
ing men are deeply concerned at the pleading before IBs Father as if re low, considering the end of then- 
spread of Rationalism aud Materialism, membering at that time that He was versatiou ,1b., , ) 
aud We ourseivot have often lifted up our teacher," as \ enerable B -do, that In such a cause V, e, first of all, call
Our voice to denounce these evils, ornament of your nation, wisely con- to Our assistance as Our allies the
which weaken and paralyze not re- eiders 'in ev. S, Joann, xvii. i. But Catholics of England, whoso taith and
li ,-ion only, but the very springs of nothing proves so clearly and forcibly piety We know by experience. Iheie
thought kud action. The highest both the precept and the example of can be no doubt that, weighing earn 
credit is due to those who fearlessly Oar Divine Lord in regard to prayer estlv the value and eflects of holy 
aud unceasingly proclaim the riglits as His last discourse to the Apostles prayer the virtue of which We hate
of God and of our Lord Jesus Christ, during those sad moments that pro- truly declared, they will strive by
aud the laws and teachings given hv ceded His Passion, when raising His every means to succor their fe low 
Him for the establishment of the Divine eves to Heaven, He again and again countrymen and brethren by invoking 
Kingdom here upon earth; in the entreated His Holy lather praying in their behalt the Divine clemency, 
which teachings alone strength, wis- and beseeching Ilim for the most in- To pray for one's selfis a need, to pray 
dom and safety- are to found. The timate union of His disciples aud fol- for others is a counsel of brotherly 
various and abundant manifestations lowers in the truth, as the most con- love ; and it is plain that it is not 
of rare for the a<"nd for orphans for viuciug evidence to the world of the prayer dictated by necessity so much
incurables for the destitute, the re Divine mission on which He was about as that inspired by Hatm-nai chanty

reformatories aud other forms to send them. which will find most favor in the sight
of’chàritv all which the Church has And here no thought is more wel- of God. The first Christianei uudoubi
as a tender Mother inaugurated and come to Our soul than that happy unity edly adopted this practice. Especia y 
from the earliest times has ever incul- of Faith aud wills tor which our l.e- in all that pertains to ‘he gHt of faith 

are evidences deetner and Divine Master prayed in the early ages set us a sinking ex-
Xor that earnest supplication—a unity ample. Thus it was the custom to

which, if useful at all times even for pray to God with ardor that relations,
temporal interests, both at home and friends, rulers and fellow - citizens
abroad, is shown by Ihe very divis might be blessed by a mind obedient
ions aud confusions of these days to be to the Christian faith -S. Aug. do dono 
more than ever needful. Wo on out persev. xxiii.,63) 
part, watching the signs of the times, And in regard to this there, is an- 
exhortiug aud taking thought for the other matter which gives us anxiety, 
future, urged thereto by the example Wre have heard that in England there 
of Christ and the duty of Our Apostolic are some who, being Catholics in name,
Office, have not ceased to pray, and do not show themselves so in practice ; 
still humbly pray, for the return oi and that in your great towns there 
Christian nations, now divided from us, are vast numbers ol people who 
to the unity of former days. Wo have know not the elements of the 
m ire than once of latii years given Christian faith, who 
expression to this object of Our desires, to God and Jive in ignorance 
aud have devoted sedulous care to its of His justice and ol Htsmcrcj. Wo 
realization. The time cannot be far must pray to God, and pray yet 
distant when We must appear toron- earnestly in this sad condition ot 
der an account of Our stewardship to things, since lie alone can afiect a 
the l’rince of pastors, and how happy, remedy. May 11c show the measures 
how blessed should We be if We could proper to bo taken ; may lie sustain 
bring to Him some fruit—some realiza- the courage aud strength of those who 
tion of these Our wishes which lie has labor at this arduous task ; may lie 
inspired and sustained. In these days deign to send laborers into His har-
Ottr thoughts turn with love and hope vest. „„„„„„„ n„r
to the English people, observing as While^“TTràCeî^VeGreat 
We do the frequent and manifest childrenA® dut,;e„, ti,nt they 
works of Divine Grace in their midst . ,. t sl]|ler themselves to lie want-
how to some, it is plain, the confusion . jn an..li1illg that pertains t<> the grace 

dissensions which divide tlie fj.u;t ,,| prayer, and that they 
should have ever before their minds the 
precept of the Apostle Paul to the < < 'mi
ll, inns : Bo without offense to the Jews 
and to the Gentiles, and fo the Church ot 
God (1. Cor. x. 32). For besides those 
interior dispositions of soul necessary or 
rightly offering prayer to God, it is also 
needful that they should lie accompanied 

words befitting the 
first of all, and

M it y Song.

;

^iihtift^eti'fihtteviiair,
Aud the lovelv tilv the dell perfumes,

And the dingles there.
idols to which aforetime they were 
subject in foolish fear." (F.pist. c. xi.
2d, al. c. ix. 58.) And congratulat
ing Ethelbert, King of Kent, and 
Bertha. bis Queen, in a letter full of 
affection, in that they had imitated 
“Helen of illustrious memory, and Con
stantine, thadevoutEmperor"(Ib. c. xi.
66, al e. ix. 60, c. xi. 29, al., c. ix., 59), 
ho strengthens them and their people 
with salutary admonitions Nor did 
he cease for the rest of his life to foster 
and develop their faith in instructions 
dictated by holy prudence. Thus 
Christianity, which the Church had 
conveyed to Britain, and spread and 
defended there against rising heresy 
(1), after having been blotted out by 
the invasion of heathen races, was 
now, by the care of Gregory, happily 
restored.

Having resolved to address this 
letter to the English people, We recall 
at once these great aud glorious events 
in the annals of the Church, which 
must surely be remembered by them 
with gratitude. Moreover, it is note
worthy that this love aud solicitude of 
Gregory was inherited by the Pontiffs 
who succeeded him. This is shown by 
their constant interposition in provid
ing worthy pastors and capable 
teachers in learning, both hitman aud 
divine, by their helpful 
by their affording in abundant meas 
ure whatever was necessary for estab 
lishing aud developing that rising 
Church. And very soon was such 
care rewarded, for in no other case, 
perhaps, did the Faith take root so 
quickly, nor was so keen and intense 
a love manifested toward the See of 
Peter. That the English race was in 
those days wholly devoted to this 
centre of Christian unity divinely con
stituted in the Roman Bishops and 
that in the course of ages men of all 
ranks were bound to them by ties of 
loyalty are facts too abundantly and 
plainly testified by the pages of history 
to admit of doubt or question.

But in the storms which devastated 
Catholicity throughout Europe in the 
sixteenth century England, too, re
ceived a grievous wound ; for it 
first unhappily
muuion with the Apostolic See, and 
then was bereft of that holy faith in 
which for long centuries it had re 

Some time since, in Apostolic Letter j3[ce(j .ltl(j [oumi liberty. It was a sad 
to princes and people, We addressed defection : aud Oar predecessors, while 
the English in common with other ]amenring it in their earnest love, 
nations, hut We have greatly desired ma(iH every prudent effort to put 
to do this by a special letter and thus en(1 t0 iti"ana to mitigate the many
give to the illustrious Eaglish race a evUg conSe,lUent upon it. It would cated as a special duty, 
token of our sincere affection. This takelon" and it is not necessary, to of the spirit which animates you. 
wish has been kept alive by the hearty detail the’sedulous and increasing care can We omit to mention specially the 
goo! will We have always felt toward taken bv OTlv predecessors in those cir- strict public observance of Sunday and 
vour people, whose great deeds in cumstances. But bv far the most valu- the general spirit of respect for the 
‘olden times the history of the Church ai,leand effective assistance they Holy Scriptures. Every one knows the 
declares. We were yet mare moved by affovded lies in their having so repeat power and resources of the British 
not infrequent conversations with your ediv urged on the faithful the practice nation aud the civilizing mlluence 
countrymen, who testified to the kindly Qf special prayer to God that He would which, with the spread of liberty, ac- 
feeling of the English toward Us per- i00u with compassion on England. In companies its commercial prosperity 
sonally, and, above all, to their anxiety th8 number of those who devoted them even to the most remote regions. But, 
for peace and Eternal salvation selves t0 thia speciai work of charitv worthy and noble in themselves as are 
through unitv of Faith. God is Our tbere were somfl venerable and all these varied manifestations of activ- 
witness how keen is Ottr wish that gaiutly to6n especially Saint Charles ity Our soul is raised to the origiu of 
some effort of Ours might tend to assist Borromeo aad Saint Philip Nori, and, all power and the perennial source ot 
and further the great work of obtain jn tha last century, Paul, the founder all good things, to God Our Heavenly 
taining the reunion of Christendom ; of thg Society of t'he Passion of Christ, Father, most beneficent, dor the lab- 
and We render thanks to God, who has w)1g not without a certain Divine im ors of man, whether public or private, 
sofar prolonged Our life, that we may pulse it is saidl was instant in sup- will not atta n to their full efficacy 
make an endeavor in this direction. ‘Ucation -.at the Throne of Divine without appeal to God in prayer and 
But since, as is but right, We place Grace;’’and this all the more earnestly without the Divine Blessing. d m 
Our confidence of a happy issue pnn- that the times 6eemed less favorable happy is that people whose God is the 
cipatly and above all tn the wonderful t0 the realization ot his hopes. We, Lord. (Pa. cxlilt. 15.) dor the mind 
power of God’s grace, We have with indeed, long before being raised to the of the Christian should be so turned and 
full consideration determined to invite guprem0 Pontificate, were deeply fixed that he places and rests the chief 
all dlnglishmen. who glory in the sel,sii,i0 a!so of the importance of holy hopeof his undertakings in the Divine 
Christian name, to this same work, and prayer offered for this cause, and help obtained by prayer, whereby 
We exhort them to lift up their hearts kea;.tily approved it. For as we human effort is supernaturalized and 
to God with Us, to fix their trust in siadlv recall, at the time when we were the desire of doing good, as though 
Him, and to seek from Him the help xund0 in Belgium, becoming nc quickened by a heavenly fire. mani- 
necessary in such a matter by assiduous quaintea with an Englishman, Igua tests itself in vigorous and serviceable
diligence in holy prayer. tins Spencer, himself a devout son of actions. In this p p y them is a cause of deep concern ; how

The love and care of the Roman the same St. Paul of the Cross, he laid has not merely di0mfied a , others see clearly the need of some sure
Pontiffs for England has been tradi- before U3 the project he had already with lnfiai‘° !" fh' d defense a<rainst‘the inroad of modern
tional from the days of our holy pre- initiated for extending a society ot protector and help in the time o ne d, rg whfchoniy to0 readily humor the
deeessor Gregory the Great. Re- pious peop]e to pray tor the return ready a ™ , t wishes of fallen nature and depraved
iigion and humanity generally, and , the English nation to the Church, effect^no reason ; how the number of those relig-

himT deep debt of gratitude. Al " \ve can hardly say how cordially We weapon, our great protection, our jJi’jXuchfoTrmtnfon with the CatK . and by
though prevented by the divine call to entere(i into this design, wholly in- storehouse, ow port of r i°11 ^ Church is increasing. We can rListian nrofeision --
yet higher duty from himself under- gpired by faith and charity, and how place of safety - } -• 1 hardly say how strongly these and cbiefiv the exemplary observance of
taking the Apostolic labor “ot con- \\re helped forward this cause, anticipât- Den). other si^ns quicken the charity of uprightness and justice, of pi ti fulness for
verting the Anglo-Saxons, as ho had jng that; the English Church would But if tho prayer of the righteous rfUs and redoubling Our pray the poor, of penance, of peace and concord
proposed to do while still a monk, his 0btain abundant assistance thereby, man rightly avail sc much with God fvnm Our inmost soul We call down in your own houses, of respect lor t ie aw
mind remained intent upon this great Although the fruits of Divine grace even in earthly concerns, how much moasure of Divine Grace, -these are what wifi give' '
and salutary design ” (Joann, Diae. obtained by prayer had previously more will it not aval, one who is poured out on minds so well dis cacy to yonr; praye". Meny
invita ejusc. ii. 33), nor did he rest manifested themselves, yet as that holy destined loan eternal existence for X’may issue in the ardently de- ïtllarr’vm the mecèis Unffirist, a-:- 
until it was accomplished. For from ieagUe spread they became notorious, obtaining those spiritual blessings Jirl,d 'fruit- th(. n-uit, namely, that We “Xw to IBs l.roniise ; “if you abide
that monastic family which he had yerv many were led to follow the which Christ has procured for mail- mav all mèet into the unity ot Faith jn me*and my words abide in you, yon
formed in learning and holiness of i)iv-lne call, and among them not a kind by ‘the sacrament ot His mercy. ■ knowledge of tho Ron of si,all ask whatever you will, and it shall
life in his own house he sent a chosen few men of distinguished eminence, For He " Who of God is made unto us l:t) careful to keep the be done unto you" (John xi., 7). And
band under the leadership of Angus- and manT, too, who in doing so had to wisdom and justice and sanctification yv :Snirit in the bond of peace, tliereforc do We exhort you that, uniting
tine to be the messengers of Grace, makQ personal and heroic sacrifices, and redemption" (I. Cor. 1. 30), in p d and one Spirit; as vou are your jirayer with Ours, yonr KJ'JjJ J™'™
Wisdom and Civilization to those who Moreover, there was a wondoriuldraw- addition to what He taught, instituted, ^ hope of your calling-one may now lie that God will ,

still buried in Paganism. Aud ___ and effected, gave also for this pur- canon in onenuj J „ welcome your fellow-citizens ,m<l nrcmri.n
still bunco. i S The action of St. Celestine I. wai most , * precept of prayer Lord, one faith, one baptism. lb., 3 ip the bond of perfect chanty. Moreover,

relying, as he did, on D mo he P, „iol'lsagainltthopelilgiaa heresy which 5). His profitai,le V, implore the heIp o the
his hope grew stronger under dim had infectBd Britain, as ht. Prosper of Aqm- and in His great goodness connrmca it lovinff heart, then, We turn saints of God, the efficacy ot whose
culty, until at length he saw his work tttine, a writer of that time, and afterwards by His example. , 1,7 „n iJ Fnirland to whatever nravers special ly in siv-li a cause as tins,
crowned with success. lie himself secretary to SI. Leo the Great, recordsm his Thcge simple tru,hs are indeed to you all in Eng and to wnatever prugmmt r.«m-irk ..ftit,
writes of this in tones of triumphant ehremcle: “AiiricototheleUgia^i,»otn)fthe knowu t0 evevy Christian, but still by community or institution y ? Augustine aa to BU Stephen ; " If *“>'y
jov in reply to St. Augustine, who had fhurche“ ofBritiin with the insinuations of his many they are neither remembered nor belong, desmriS r”al* • „ Stephen liad not prayed the, Church Ve

WifS: « V«r eternal saivaùon, to offer ^ Greg-

strong in the love of whom We seek vol. en , ,»g. 594.) love of the same Christ our Lord ; impels us to the good and the right ~ and enjand
in Britain those brethren whom Ji^J$e%jdffi”V-ea5l,?bltoii'ied from words of deepest import and highest Xnow^thVtTth^in all iis fulness, less wonderful deeds England lias Men pasK away, but the truth of Uod abid-
wo knew not: by whose mercy the Jeneral Chapter oi Lm Order, held m encouragement ; words also which to know 1 . deaiirns of Uis merited the title of "Island of the Saints, , etll forever.-The Irmlation.

those whom KomQ in iaj7, a special injunction upon its ^ 8how forth how in the counsels ot God and to einorac tne ucs g 
We can tell I members. 1

This is the time when the violet blows 
in the dewy dales whore the waters fall, 

\nd the blossoms blush of the red rock 
By the garden wall.

rose

Now is time when the bluebird wakes 
With a rush of wings and a gush of song, 

And the phebe bird in the starry brakes 
Whistles all day lung ;

When the oriole like a thing of gold,
With roseal breast and el bony wings, 

Exults in the light of his beauty bold,
And of summer sings ;

And the yellow-hammer begins to drum 
Un the Wrinkled bole of the hollow tree, 

Aud the golden bees o’er the king-cups hum, 
In the level lea.

For this is the merry month of May,
The month of the maiden, mary-blooms,

Of the luscious lilts and the rouudelay,
Aud the golden glooms.

measures

REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM
AN APOSTOLIC LETTER ON THE 

RELIGIOUS SITUATION.
Pope Leo to the English.

TRADITIONAL LOVE AND CARE OE TIIE 
FOR ENGLAND —ROM AN PONTIFFS 

DUTIES AND NEEDS OF THE PRESENT . . Sanctify them in 
truth. Thv word is truth. . . . And 
not for them only do 1 pray, but fir them 
also who thr nigh their word shall believe 
in Me, that ail may be one, as Thon, 
Father, in Me, and I in Time, that, they 
also may he one in Vs ... 1 in
them and Ihou in Me : that they may he 
made perfect in one: and the world may 
know that Thou hast, sent Me and hast 
loved them as Thou hast also loved Me." 
(John xvii., 11 ,*1 7, -0, LM,

Finally, We desire all manner of bless
ings from < ii nl for the whole of the British 
people, and with all Our heart We pray 
that those who se *k the Kingdom of 
Christ an 1 salvation in the unity of faith 
mav enter on the full realization of their

iei

HOUR —CATHOLICS URGED TO LABOR 
AND PRAY FOR THE RECONCILIATION 
OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH WITH

counsels, aud

ROME.

The following D the authorized 
translation of the Apostolic Letter of 
Pope Leo XIII. to the English people 
which has been awaited with much in 
terest for some time :

;
ênigé

cou

des i res.
Given at St. Peter’s, in Rom i, on the 14th 

of April, lhU5, in the 18th year of our Pon
tificate.
TO Till'. BLESSED VIRGIN VRAYF.ll 

FUR ENGLAND.
O Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God 

and our most gentle Queen and Mother, 
look down in mercy upon England thy 
“Dowry" and upon us all who greatly 
hope and trust in thee. By thee it was 
that Jesus our Saviour and our hojx* was 
given unto the world; and lie has given 
thee to us that we might hope still mure, 
l'iead fir us, thy children, whom thou 
didst receive and accept at the foot, of the 
Cross, (i Sorrowful Mother! intercede 
for our separated brethren, that with us 
in the one true fold they may he united

) the Supreme Shepherd, the Vicar of 
thy Son. Pray for us all, dear Mother, 
that hv faith fruitful in good works wo 
may all deserve to see and praise God, 
togetlitii- with thee, in our Heavenly 
home. Amen.

was
wrenched from com-Leo XIII. to tho English People who 

Seek tho Kingdom ol Christ lu the 
Unity of the Fatth. Health and 
Peace In the Lord t

an

t

REMINISCENCE OF BRANTFORD.

Richmond hill, May 1, IH.I.'i. 
Ed. Catholic Record, London :

Dear Sir- Looking over my tiles of the 
(Jana Han Fryman, 1 came aero»* the fol
lowing beautiful verses from the pen of the 
present Bishop of Hamilton, when resident 
priest in Paris, Unt., in IHfiH. If you think 
them worthy of reproduction, many oi your 
readers would lie pleased. They are 

Farewell Line».
never pray

Presented to the Rev. Father (birayon of 
Brantford, on the Feast of the Solemnity 
of Corpus Christi, 18i}8, being the eve of 
his departure on a visit to his relatives 
in France, by his friend,

Rev. t. J. Dowling.

more

Dear Father, we’re told 
When the angels of old 

Left the Temple of God in tho East, 
That sad was the shrine 
Un the mountain of Zion 

In the absence of Prophet and Priest. 
So lovely St. Basil’s 
Looks lonely to-night,

Though bright were its Altars to day 
For the hearts of your children 
Are sad at the sight 

Uf their fond Father going away !

Hero are People and Priest,
I .ike that scene in tho East 

When St. Paul met the faithful he loved, 
When bidding adieu 
To his children dike you)

Their fondest emotions 
In the light of < iod’s « Iraco 
As they gazed on that face 

That should never again see their shore 
Their sorrow was heightened,
But our hopes are brightened 

At the prospect of meeting once more !

were stirrod.

So with dark clouds of grief
Mingle ravs of relief

While we pray God your bimpio may ad
vance

< in the wings of the breeze
Over calm summer seas.

To the shores of your beautiful v ranco, 
May your own heart delight 
And grow glad at the sight

ntains and monuments grand ;Uf its mon
While we, Exiles of Erin,
Most cordially share in

Your love tor your own native land.

While then, Father, we pray 
To our (» xl every day ,

That, He in Mis mercy divine,
May lead you back to us,
Dear sun of 8t. Louis,

From the land of the lily and vine. 
Ifon some foreign hill 
[Like our own Culurohkilll 

You may linger to read or to rest, 
the breeze

were

Breathe a prayer on 
o’er the f ir Pyrenees

For tho children you love in the \\ est.
[This poem wasfread by Miss Marga 

uetllan on the Di-canton of presenting 
dress to the Reverend August 
pastor of Hv. Basils Church, lira 
!m behalf of the congregation by Joseph tpiln- 
Ian. F. ii . Chairman, and Hugh McMahon, 
Esq.. Secretary.1

ret Mc-
rayon
signed

We have fouud 
knowing not We sought.
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IABKZT REPORTS.

l»i- per dozen. Houtoee were 5™

P*» ««'Si
it. redf per bubab“7«T1:"whe,e,r g%''
. <3c : oats, per bush, 3:1 to i" •
<k; to'18; fresh, eggs, l à to lie - bar' 
>ueb. 4*c ; barley, feed, per bueh 
key. per lb. 11 to 13e. ; geese, per lb 
ill-kens, per pair. 0" to 7èe. • Um k, 

to <1.0". flutter. In pound roll, r

FSSBSJByS?
; straw, sheaf, $8 to «1. Beef, hinds’ 
: beet, fores, 84 to êH.RO; land, ear'- 
o 8lo; mutton, carcass. *u f> - to 7 
185. Dressed bogs, **Uo to $0 f " ‘
ateat Live Stock Markets.
>, May 2. — Shippers’ Cattle-It is 
advisable to quote prices, but ,1 

will fetch from ij to .-Tic per lb. U 
rs Cattle. —While choice Lutcheia 
■ tight 4 t) 4ic. and occasionally uv 
tedium and poor stuff was uffquue Lc

ows.—Prices may be quoted as 
*22to;'4f. A few choice ml Ike

. Lambs and Sheep.—Good grain- 
mgs will fetch from 61 to 6$: peril, 
lug lambs are worth from .3 to c4 each' 
r are wanted. Sheep can he quoted as 
>m *.f, to <6 each, and good sheep suit- 
export are wanted, and will rind a 

e at full values. Buck 
1 4c per lb.
— Prices even for good are away off 
t'rom :4 to v> per head.
-The lop price paid was ?5.25 per cwt 
choice hogs, weighed off cars ; fat 

ught <4.IK) to <5 ; and stores as much as
uifaio. May 2.—Good fat 
ome old but 
$ 85 ; veals 
gilt *3.75 t
vgs mediums, heavy, an 
it -:5.2U to :5.S5 ; roughs.
,25 to .
aud Lambs.—Top wethers brought 
l.'io ; fair to good mixed sheep. -1.16 to 
mmon to fair. >2.uu to "3.25 ; culls. to 
iicy heavy lambs, *5.50 to * ; fair to
#0 to eS.bo ; spring lambs, commun to 
3.5u to e=;i

igs
tut

3cs are worth

cows sold at 
fat course lots brought 

in moderate supply, 
ith extra at -i f.u to 

d choice A'ork- 
.-4.25 to 1.5'> ;

to *4.25, W

.4

)W MINARD S LINIMENT wil! 
.hlheria.

John D. Boutillier.
h Village.
OW MINARD S LINIMENT will

J. F. Cunningham.
Island.
iw MINARD S LINIMENT is the 
îedy on earth.

Joseph A. snow.
iv, Me.

C. M. H. A.
itions of Condolence, etc., en^rotsed 

small cost. All 
promptly aid 

with care. Address, C. C. COLLINs 
, Guelph, Ont.

rehentation at a very 
f pen work executed

Branch No. 4. London.
nd 4th Th 

their h;
on the 2nd a 
at 8 o'clock, 
nd Street. John Roddy. President • 
y. 1st Vice-President; P. F Suïlk. 
ug

riursday ot every 
all. Aloion Blockat 1

Jo
Secretary.

m and uns
lARMS AND LOtkETS
y design and at all Prices.

r EMBOSSED 
which chi
Fairs, Ci

1. Send for

reversible
be used lor Funerals, 

mcerts, etc., or in fact 
liatever required t- 

Circular of our

7;ii"

my pm 
ociatioi

int Secret Ballot Bex,
AMI'S, WAX SEALS, LETT EIL 
HEADS, MINUTE KOOKS,

PASS BOOKS, ETC.
) Branches of the C. M. B. A. : a’so 
y Branches of the E. B. A., I. C. B. U., 
. H , st. Joseph's Society, Temper- 
• societies, and Ladies’Sodalities in 
ida, have been supplied by us with

iSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.
agree to exchange 

members, removing from one 1 
ct to another. We cairy the 

largest stock in Canada of

ases we badges
dis-

)lic Association Supplies
B. A. PINS AT ALL PRICES. 
NCELLGVIS’ SILVER PLATED* 
lDGES FOR PRP MENTATION 

PURPOSES.

les requiring Banners or Regalia of 
id_ should write us for designs and 

all our work, and 
Ive prompt at-

We guari 
intrusted to us rece

P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street, 

ffied tail] MONTREAL, QUE.

■SE*

0 CONTRACTORS.
i tenders addressed to the under- 
nd endorsed “ Tenders for Works,” 
eceived at this department until noon 
ay, May the 10th, for the following

9 for (1) Engineer and Gardener, 
nth’s and Carpenter’s shop and Ive 
t the Brockville .Xsylum ; (2) Experi- 
Building and addition to Boiler 
-onvocation Hall, Agricultural Col- 
telph ; (3) Lock-ups at Webbwood 
rgeon Falls, Nipissing District; (4) 

at Massie, Algoma District : (5) 
Dimelmrch, llagerman Town- 

) Additions to Lock-up and Registry 
Braceliridge, Muskoka District ; (<) 

1 Dairy School at Strathrov ; (8) and 
Office at Minden, County of llali-

and specifications can be seen and 
tender procured
laces and at this Department. An 
I hank cheque, payable to the under- 
for live per cent, on the amount of 
(1er for each of the above works will 
red. The cheques of the unsuccess
es tendering will be returned when 
racts have been entered into for the 
vorks.
ona tide signatures and business 
s of two parties as securities must 
ny each tender.
'apartment will not be bcund to ac- 
lowest or any tender.

WM. 11 ARTY, (.'ommissioner, 
ent of Public Works,
Ontario, April 23, 1815.

at the above men-
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